
Until I discover there's more to Jared than his flirty smile, sinful voice, and bad boy reputation. Until one forbidden kiss changes everything. I thought I could resist him. Middle jag, 06/27/2016. More than music. This book was a great page turner. I couldn't put it down until I had finished ready it all. Sweet nellies, 06/23/2016. Great story! It was more than just a love story! I couldn't put it down I read it in one day! ZedJedi, 06/17/2016. Addicting Series. This book was fantastic. I am currently into the 3rd book on n the series. The characters are so relatable and so intriguing. The stories are fun to read and hard to put down. Can't wait to read the rest. If you like a good romance with an edge you will not be disappointed. More Books by A video about More than Music by Elizabeth Briggs - 181 views - 0 people liked it. Book trailer for More Than Music.Â [close] Book trailer for More Than Music. Tags: contemporary-romance, new-adult, rock-star-romance, romance, and romantic-comedy. See more ideas about music, songs, donald cobain.Â more than music. Collection by Heather Murray â€¢ Last updated 2 weeks ago. 1.08k. Pins. â€¢ 182. Followers. Scott Weiland Kurt Cobain Music Is Life My Music Nirvana Beatles Jimi Hendricks Beautiful Men. More Than Music. Tuesday, November 18, 2008. ...And in His Friends' Words.Â Stalag was more than a venue. It was a home. It was a place people would just come to hang out. We made friends with a lot of the neighbors, including Wayâ€™s Lounge, the bar across the street. They actually use to put up stickers from the bands.Â Scott Beiben had booked a show for this band Nautical Almanac out of Wisconsin. I think there were maybe 20 people there, but N.A. set up all this shit all over the warehouse. They had fireworks, big wheels--yeah thatâ€™s right--some guy in snow pants running around with a projector displaying films on the walls ceilings or on people.